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SuTLËR PITTS TON
the haatn with which allhas Just given it as his opinion that as it is 

not bottled as its flows from the spring, 
but it is in the first place heavily surcharged 
with carbonic acid gas, and ten parts of salt 
are added to ten thousand .parts of water, 
it comes under the head of dutiable goods. 
It is alleged on behalf of the importers that 
not only is the carbonic acid gas such as 
escapes from the spring itself or from fis
sures in the rock immediately around the 
spring, but that this water when being bot _ 
tied is charged with no greater por*!l0n 0f 
such gas than it possesses a* a depth of 
fifty feet below the sn^ Bnd that the 
process is mèïêv to restore to it the gas 
which had thare/fter escaped. This con
tention is, however, vehemently denied, 
and it is insisted that not only is there no 
evidence tl.iat the quantity of gas is the 
same, bu'c that the evidence clearly esta
blishes, that the water as bottled contains a 
ver^ considerable excess over the water in 
f’ae spring.

h Mr and
liberal remarks are pounced upon* an* un
fairly .treated by some of the religions jonr- 

What a magnificent opportunity 
was afforded them by the late book trou
bles, and how eagerly it was snatched at, 
the p
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or Hw, Tt W, Surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, ^s its * cting power is won- 

“ Br'jWn’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknovledged as the greab Pein Be- 
“,eJeri J?''. of double the strength of any 
™*/iiinr or Liniment in the world, 
shou q be in every family handy for nie11 
wuen wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for. Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

tThelToronto iW orld, BUG

wiCOAL !An Independent Liberal Newspaper,
nais.- re Wished ever} morning at five o'clock at No. 4 

Hi, , Street east. Extra editions are published 
wh .never there is ews ol sufficient moment to 
demand then.

or Bo By FMimiI 
A may,'ITo The World : The growth of nation

al sentiment is being made more and more 
manifest by the great «ticces/s attendis 
all newspapers which advocate a peace 
separation from Great Britain. These 
papers are devoted, n-'t to party welfare, 
but to the invest of our country, and 
among Vilem are counted some whose 
growth In circulation hàVè been rapid, and 
promises soon to outstrip the old established 
party journal. For, while the latter mr,fl. 
ai^,e to hold their own, it is evident thoy do 

increase their circulation, make what 
efforts they will, which their own published 
returns show, although our population is 
multiplying. Tarn to whatever part of the 
Dominion we may, we find new papers of a 
national character springing into existence 
and making rapid upward strides in circula
tion—a fair c.iteron whereby to judge of 
the growth of the national sentiment. To 
these papers our young men look for en
couragement and advice, for they scan the 
columns of the party journals in
vain for anything which might have 
a tendency to incite their patriotism. 
And what is patriotism but love of home 
and family—a name and political status 
commanding respect, and a dislike to for
eign rule. In the independent journals we 
find fresh, invigorating and sprightly dis
sertations and hopeful prognostications of 
a brighter future, when Canadians shall be 
their own masters in all tilings appertain
ing to the governing of this great country. 
The independent press only is reliable and 
worthy of credence ; it neither distorts 
misrepresents, and is totally free of those 
travesties of political discussions which fill 
the partisan press, often amounting to no 

than meaningless platitudes. It is 
then to the independent press that we must 
look for guidance in that path which shall 
lead its to political freedom and to the lay
ing of the foundation of nationalism—the 
beginning of our future greatness.

SYDNEY SMITH.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 
wenty-flve cents a month, or E 0( i year n ad- 
anoe, poet paid. Single copies, one cent. Sold on 

streets and by newsdealers in excry city and 
own in Outa-io, ijurbcc, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES: a
Ail sddvertiscmente are measured as solid nonpareil, 
twelve’lincs to an inch.

Casual advertisements of whatex'er nature, FIVE 
ENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

bunks, acd railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, 7°“ MSN re a fine,
^ ftra^ph* strong news items, douoit, Lhe
^BpcvifV Notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 

W ordinary rates.
Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 

CENTS each.
Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 

subject to change of matter, are as follows :________

81only too well know. Not one 
of them, so fur ss we know, was ranged on 
the side 0{ freedom of opinion. We ven- 
to7s to say that the great majority of their 
lay supporters and a considerable number 
of the ministers themselves do aot approve 
of thestand taken by them.
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notTHE SPORTIE WORLD, ’S.

Mothers: Mothers! Mothers !!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting
teeth ! If so, go at office and get a bottle I O^T^^X/C —— 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING | O I V/ V Ky 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it,

regulate1 the boweb, “tnd" glv^rekt'to The I OFFICES —Dominion Bulk Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts.,
mother and relief and health to the child, Cor. Yoilge and McGill Streets,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe Cor. Niagara and Donro streets*
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, Cor. Esplanade and PrillCeSS Streets#
and in the prescription of one of the oldest offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange,
and best female physicians and nurses in 1 
the. United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle

f
AQUA21VS.

II AN LAN V. TRICKETT,
In the recent Hanlan-Trickett meeting 

the former made a remark to \he effect that 
he didn’t intend to peddle rowing all 
the country. We wov.Vl like to know 
what he calls peddling. In our opinion his 
engagement with Capt. Mullett to row in 
California is nothing more than a peddling 
business.

Mr. Trickett is anxiously waiting to hear 
from Mr. Hanlan. Now, Hanlan, come 
out like a man and accept Trickett’s clial- 
lange, and then you will please your friends, 
as you have often remarked you would like 
to do.

If Hanlan can beat Trickett—and he 
says he can—there is certainly more money 
in it for him than there is in his intended 
California trip. For we have good reasons 
for doubting his getting $500 an exhibition 
from Capt. Mullett.

|$6.5G PER f1 yearLNSKHTIONS.

NUT,over85 0081 00Daily..............................
Ever '*h<* i y..........
Twice a week...............
Once a week............... .................

Condensed advertisements are charged 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; He* 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Scores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms W'anted, Àrticl.ès f or Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 

ion or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
Lend, Personal, and Mvccllaneo'js, TEN CENTS 

Twenty words, and ojie-half a cent for each ad- 
tional word, for each insert! —
Address all cdmmunieations tc, THE WORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.____  ________________
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at the fol-
IHE LEVEL OF THE LAKE.

The harbor of Toronto is threatened by 
a marked fall in the level of Lake Ontario. 
Obset vat ions taken during a long period 
indicate that the water* of this inland sea 
are gradually subsiding, and this in spite 
of the fact that in the drainage basin of 
the lower lakes the rainfall has not material
ly diminished. Various attempts to ex
plain the phenomenon have been made, but 
the most probable cause is found in the 
artificial changes of the outlets of the lakes, 
by which the volume of water escaping has 
been greatly increased. The blasting of 
rocks in the Gallops rapids and the remo
val of obstructions seem to have operated 
like the lowering of a dam, and the con
sequence is that many of the ports are now 
accessible to vessels of light draft only.

OUR MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

Mr. William Mulock, the vice-chancellor 
of the university of Toronto, made an im
portant suggestion in his speech at the 
medical banquet last night, and accordingly 
we give his remarks in that connection in 
full. He referred to the efforts that the 
provincial university had put forth to fur
ther medical education, and what she was 
prepared to do hereafter in the same direc
tion. It had been hinted that one power
ful and united medical school, instead of 
two as now existed, might do a great deal 
for the further advancement of medical 
science in this province.

Snch an opinion we are convinced is 
shared in by a larger and daily increasing 
number of the public, as well as by the 
leading men in the profession. If such a 
coalition of the two schools can be accom
plished, if it would lead to more thorough 
study and an improvement in the practical 
departments of the student’s course, it 
should certainly be discussed, and adopted 
if found desirable.

Mr. Mulock did not commit himself to an 
advocacy of such a union, but he expressed 
the willingness of the university to further 
any scheme that the governing bodies of 
the schools might think was in the interest 
of the pablic and the profession. The 
question is accordingly open for discussion, 
and we hope those interested will give their 
opinions.

f:s.i

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
—

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.MINERS AND SHIPPERS.—Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.—Will be found 
invaluable for all purposes of a family lini
ment. Immediate relief will follow its use 
in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels 
or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains 
and braises. For internal and external use. 
It has no equal in the world for what it is 
recommended. For sale by all dealers at 
25c per bottle.

The Toronto World.
Tke Only One-Gent Horn vnq Paper »?t Canada, 

and the Only Exdtus'.veiy Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

1Telephone Communication between Offices.nor

WHAT A KT. JOHN PAPER SAYS.
The St. John Globe says : We learn from 

reliable authority that Ross recently made 
an offer to Hanlan to row in St. Louis, but 
Hanlan declined. He then made an offer, 
namely to give him 81500 to row a race in 
Portland. This offer, as in the first case, 
Hanlan also declined and Ross, it is under
stood, seeing that there was no possibility of 
getting a race-with Hanlan on this season, 
wrote to him stating that he wished the 
race to be declared off. Hanlan’s conduct 
is declared by many to be very fishy in 
connection with these offers and it is held 
by some that his having the date of the 
race changed from Nov. 1, as it stood on 
first articles, to Nov. 15, was merely for 
the purpose of putting off the race until so 
late that the season would interfere or stand 
as an excuse. In view of the offers above 
made, Hanlan’s excuse that 1000 miles was 
too far to go for $1000, would seem te be 
bottomless and some have remarked that he 
once went further to mn for a small snm.

JAMES C. MCGEE & GO.,
—People have no more right to become I _ —m _ _ —, - - . —^ ^ mmm at ■ ■“LTS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

commit suicide. If thé stomach becomes |
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Qrasd Okra House—” Stolen Kisses"—Horace 
Itfogard.

Royal Opera Rouse—“ Lazare, a Life's Mistake"— 
Alex. Cadtetan.
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Frknou Canadians are being “branded 
«8 social Chinese and political Ismaélites” 
%>y a number of American papers, princi
pally because they work far lower wa^es 
than the average American.

It is-unberstoob that-a successor te the 
late Mr. Samuel Watson was decided on at 
a cabinet meetmgen Wednesday,] bet his 
name is not to be made public till submitted 
to the speaker of the assembly for his ap- 
iproval.

Guelph cries- “me too” and writes to 
'have the Elora branch of the Credit Valley 
extended into that city. Guelph finds that 
the Credit Valley has-carried off to Toronto 
a portion of businees that she once consid
ered her own.

Thf. Montreal Witness misreads the 
times if it thinks that “outside of a clique 
in Toronto and a few rouge jeu mais" there 
is no demand for a change in the relations 
between Canada and the mother country. 
There ate at least three papers of influence 
•right in Montreal that favor independence.

The -Hamilton Si-ectatcji thinks it is 
•not probable that Sir John has anything 
new to announce to his party at the ap- 

«.. preaching convention. It is likely that he 
simply desires an interchange of views with 
them, and desires to see the necessary 
steps taken far the proper organization of 

■ the party.
The adoption by the synod of Mr. 

Blake's scheme of minority representation, 
besides affording a solution of a difficulty 
of long standing in the election of the 
executive committee, is worthy of note as 
being the first recognition which Mr. 
Blake has been able to obtain for his favor
ite theory.

Waitresses in the Winnipeg hotels com
plain that they are ovenvorked, and have 
formed a combination to secure easier hours 
and lighter labor. In a region where do
mestic servants are much scarcer than 
buffaloes a strike of of this sort is no small 
matter, and the girls are likely to have 
their own way, or at least secure a compro
mise.

weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ought to inspect the Wheeler iE Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy’s off es Would not be out of 
place.

—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what i* the cause Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam ÿ the care for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce con
sumption.

PUBLIC OPINION.

. Belleville Ontario : Mr. Phipps is one of 
the best informed men in the country.

Montreal Post: It is clear the idea ef in
dependence is obtaining among the 

Montreal Star: The lieutenant-governor
ship of the north west has been vacant for 
three weeks, and there is the usual war of 
nationalities over the succession.

Montreal Post: There are two many min
isters, governments, legislatures and officials 
in Cana la at present, but their salaries 
not too high. We want fewer officials with 
proper remuneration.

Ottawa Free Press : When those who are 
benefitted by exemptions get ashamed of 
them, it is time for -the legislature to step 
in and place all men, whatever be their 
calling in life, on the same footing before 
the law.
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A CORRECTION.

The World yesterday made reference to 
Hanlan going to Australia and also that 
Trickett offered him inducements to go. 
We were in error in this. But we might 
here suggest to Capt Mullett the idea of 
arranging a match between Trickett and 
Hanlan in California. We are certain that 
the former would agree to the proposition.

1
10 king: street east.

Shipping Office, Docks and Yard, Esplanade St. East.
HEAD OFFICE
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TRAVELLERS’ GITTDELondon Advertiser : The principles of 
liberty and free discussion are of slow 
growth. Thert are many who have yet the 
first elements to master, and among these 
it is pretty clear we must class a majority 
of the members of St. George’s society, 
Toronto.

Arranged specialty )or He Toronto World.THE TUBE. 1
GENERAL BEAMISH AND LITTLE BILLY. 
The long looked for trot between General 

Beamish and Little Billy came oil' at Wood
bine track yesterday afternoon. The rain 
in the morning had the effect of spoiling 
the course for fast trotting. The first heat 
was started about half past three, although 
two o’clock was the appointed time. There 
was 800 people present, including all the 
sports of Toronto and vicinity. Before the 
first heat pools sold at $100 to $80 on the 
General. It is estimated that at least $10,- 
000 changed hands on the result, the 
betting was large outside of Toronto.

First heat—On the third trial the horses 
got off even, the General having the inside. 
After going 300 yards Little Billy broke bad
ly and by the time he was pulled np the 
General led himby fouiflength. At the half mile 
he was still two lengths in rear of the Gen- 

THE CHURCH ORGANS eral. At the three-quarter pole the General
was leading by a length. Down the home 

mat the church should exercise a strong stretch they came at a rattling pace, and 
and beneficial influence on the state, has 200 yards from home Little Billy let out at 
become a recognized fact, not only by its ^ ^ ^
immediate adherents, but by all who have Second heat—Little Billy on the inside 
the : interest of the country at heart. The got a half length the best at the start, al- 
trutfcs taught in its moral code are the though thelGeneral travelled under the best 
same as those which form the basis of se- Lthand^at^ T^Talf It * ‘ 

curity to society. But when the church distance separated them. At the three- 
organs step out of their well-defined path quarter the General still led by a length, 
to attack matters highly beneficial to the and trotting *n fine form. Entering the 
welfare of the state ; to sneer at the opi- hLtp^ent, Z Gendre! ^

nions of those who take the broadest and too much for him, coming in a winner by 
most liberal view of subjects under discus- half a length. Time 2.35.
■ion ; or to dictate, nearly always from a Third heat—On the second trial the pair 
party point of view, terms that they con- ™ Toke^nd^
aider must be carried out, we pause to en- the quarter was a length in the rear, 
quire whether the power wielded by them Along the south side of the track 
may not be a trifle strained. Let us take wen* **f*n8 at 8 2.25 gait.

~ - <~ "■*<•-« « «• SB".? .S’clTS’ÆS
currence m our own province. a length ahead. Entering the homestretch

The affiliation of St. Michael's college drivers laid on the whip, the animals
with the university of Toro o was censi- ^“4“? trn? {°rmJ d»*n theJ, came,
, , ... , ,. ... . General ahead, and trotting like a Maud S.
dered by the governing bodies of these in- About 100 yards from home Billy broke, 
stitmions to be a consummation to be wish- and Beamish came in a winner by a length!

and it was, after minute and 2.3Si.
careful consideration, carried out. But rnKut^ffi thfquUr*

unfortunately the opinion of some Beamish, trotting well, was leading by two 
of the church organgs were not asked, lengths at the half and three st the three- 
Probably the university senate was satis - <*?siîeï P0*?’ cccabig in an easy winner by

t *—«- a a™ “Kïrjfaü
represented although the representative; Jas. Vegan of Brantford were the judges, 
hardly if ever attend a meeting. Not so a°d Mr. Alex. Dunn of Hamilton acted as 
however the organs, notably among which, , ISac jr-> drove Little
a Toronto mouthpiece Iprochimed e,e thl “d ^ M°Phee General *“h’

articles of agreement were scarcely dry, BASEBALL.
that the principle of Protestantism was be- The Cincinnati baseball convention has
ing thus undermined aud that the Protest- !;jCtetd D" M?*Cnight of Pittsburg pre- 

. .1 -, , sident, and appointed a committee to prê
tant} ou th at the university would be con- pare playing rules. The secretary was 
taminated ! Did the organ never for a mo- directed to report the schedule of games to 
ment contemplate the idea of the Catholic Î*1® meet*ng on the second Monday in 
youth of our country being contaminated- Ka jmre tL^rifege ot^ntlffig “he 

A church must have a very alight hold association in future if they wish, 
on its people, that is so fearful lest its 
youth be brought into contact with other 
civilized beings ! e

Looking at the result* short as the ex
perience has been on trial, we must all ad- one 
mit that the scheme was a great and good 
one, aud rejoice that notwithstanding the 
noisy clamorings of our contemporary, i* 
will be carried to a happy termina
tion.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station, foot of York and Sftncoe Streets. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

East.
Montreal Day Express 

“ Night Express
Mixed.............................
Belleville Local...........

West.
cago Day Express
“ Nigh tExpress..........

Stratford and London Mixed.
Local..

COAL AND WOOD.Montreal Gazette; The public 
understand that, what is covered by the 
enigmatical perorations of the liberal leader 
(Mr. Blake,) is simply separation from the 
mother country, or a? Mr. Perrault put it 
in his pamphlet* the severance of the colon
ial tie.

St Catharines Journal : The proposition 
of the American has too much of the 
“come into my parlor said the spider to 
the fly ” policy in it ; for the adoption by 
Canada of a zolJverein with the United 
States would in a few years lead to 
national extinction.

Montreal Star : If the government 
render this precious service to faith through 
the custom houses, why should it not em
ploy other agencies as well—the post-office, 
the courts of justice and all the means of 
influence at its disposal—to trim the belief 
of the people to a certain pattern.

New York Sun : Some of the Canadians 
are not only talking of electing their 
governor-general, or president, but am 
far along in the discussion as to cons •- 
what it will be best to pay him—$2U, UOU 
looking to them like a handsome salary, as 
it no doubt would be. This might save 
some trouble across the ocean in selecting 
governor-generals ; and we should suppose 
that suitable men for the purpose could be 
found in the Dominion.
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Stratford Local.... 
Georgetown Mixed Special Rates for the Next 5 Days, “Present Delivery,,rGREAT WESTERS.
Stations—Foot of Yonge aod loot of Simcoe streets.

Leave. I
New York Mail........... .............. ..
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local & Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridget Detroit Express 
Detroit & Chi 
New York &C

3.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

cago Express.-.. 12.50 pin. 
hicago Express. 11.45 p.kn.

Lso p!m! OFFICES : SI King St. East. Yonge St. Wharf, Cor. I ront and
1.15 p.m.

10.20 a.m.
10.35 p.m.
9.15 a.m.

Jcan Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West. 135

*Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20 
p.m. ! ,

Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.'"\ an 1 7.10 p. m.

N*VilTHERN AND NO 
Stations—City Hall, Union

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
INSURANCE

-
own

MONEY SAVED.HTTHWESTERN 
ànd Brock street.

same

I J“ A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned." When insuring one’s life it is well to 
SELECT THE BEST medium. It costs less to be in a good company than in 
a poor one.

We now propose to furnish practical proof of the above statements, by cit
ing one out of many thousands of cas s existing all over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY. ®”
H. B.. of Peterboro’, insured his life 13 years ago for SI,009, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business in Canada, 
and whose name is found in our chart for the guidanc of insurers entitled 
"TEN YEARS’ RECORD." lie has paid, in premium?. during the 13 years, 
$328 28, and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
from the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it-of only.............................................................................................$260 OO.

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev. D. K., of Sack ville. N. B.. and Mr. W. M., of Orangeville, Ont., and 

scores of others, insured in the Ætna Life at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B., and they have each ht dttKpay only $239 IT* 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full ir surancc. to a paid-up 
policy for.............................................................................................................$308 OO. 4

Add to this the difference in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional $314 OO.

, ^ THE DIFFERENCE.
money, therefore, on the same life, the same insurance 
obtained from the Ætna during the 13 years, and, 

ceasing payment, there would be left to the family, pay vble at his death, aa
above, a paid-up policy of.............................................  ....................  .......$682 OO
Whereas, H. B. can now obtain only......................................................$50 OO

Barrie, Collingwood and
Meaford, Mail...................  ;|7.45 a.m.

Collingwood Express............... I 5.10 p.m.
Gravenhurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express.... J1.30 a.m. 2.15 p.m 
t minutes and

9.16 p.m. 
10.10 a.m. )was

dl The ge 
might well 
welcomed 
side, and 
cordial gre 

made

Trains leave Union Station Eigh 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE

The Pacific Railway Snow Sheds.
(Eushville American.)

These wonderful wooden tunnels 
forty miles of the Central Pacific railway. 
They were first suggested by its practical 
vice-president, Charles Crocker, but his 
companions hesitated through fear of their 
impracticability and expense- They are of 
two kinds, one with very steep roofs 
and the other with flat roofs. The}7 cost 
per mile from $8000 to $12,000, and in 
some places, where heavy masonry was 
needed, the cost reached $30,000 a mile. 
They are firmly constructed to support the 
great weight of snow and resist the rush of 
avalanches. Fire precautions are very tho
rough. Corrugated plates of iron separate 
the buildings into sections, and in the great 
ten-mile shed there are automatic electric 
fire alarms. At the summit is an engine 
and tank always ready to flood the ignited 
spot in an instant These sheds shut in 
the view of the great Sierras, but without 
them the winter travel would be impossible. 
Sometimes five feet of snow falls upon them 
in a day, and often thirty feet are on the 
ground at one time, and in many places 
snow accumulates to the depth of fifty feet 
above these great wooden arches.

Dx Thursday, October 13, a curious 
scene was witnessed in Westminster ab
bey. Being the feast of St. Edward the 
Confessor, the chapel where the remains of 
the king are deposited is on that anniver
sary thrown open to the public. From 10 
a. m. until late in the afternoon numbers 
of Roman Catholics, priests, laymen and 
ladies were to be seen praying round the 
shrine of the saint. Borne had prayer- 
books, others rosaries in their hands, and 
all were evidently most earnest in their de
votions.

il
cover nerSt. Loris Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest. Daily........................
Express. To the West and
North..........................
Through cars, Tore* 
troit, bn 7.45 a.m. an

From Orangeville, Elora and 
Fergns
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit................................
From St. Louis, Toledo. Chicago
and Detroiti Daily;...................
From Orangeville. Elora and 
1? ei g us
From Kansas City, St. Louie 
and Chicago........... .. .............

TORONTO, GREY, A&D BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.
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For the same 
could have been

The Mail should read the article in the 
St. Thomas Times on the book seizure. It 
contends that the principle involved is one 
of freedom, and that the seizure was “ an 
“ indecent and immoral act, because it is 
*’ unjust and because it is a violation of the 
“ principle upon which true morality and 

decency depends.” The Times is a pro
minent conservative journal of the west» 
and repudiates entirely the Mail’s pro 
tended guardianship of morality. As tl,| 
Times says, “The Mail has good reason to 
modest over its morality.”

' A melodrama not included in the order 
of services was provided last Sunday in the 
North church of Linn, Mass. The furnace 
fires had been lighted that morning for the 
first time this season, and the flues not do- 
ing their duty, a great volume of coal gas 
gradually escaped into the church. It ac
cumulated in an insidious manner and no 
one seemed to be aware of its presence until 
just os the services were ending. Then the 
doors were opened as usual, and suddenly 
or some reason the poison took effect. No 

fewer than twenty persons chopped down 
helplessly in different parts of the room, 
•and scores of worshippers were more or less 
affected. The church was finally cleared 
a.nd those who had been entirely overcome 
were laid in rows upon the lawn, where 
tUy gradually recovered their senses. No 
one was
gas, but it Is thought that the attendance 
at diri/ie worship the coming Sunday will 
be materially diminished.

A i'Oxteoversy has been going on bet
ween importers of Apolinaris water at New 
^ ork and the L mted States go vein ment, as 
to whether that article should be admitted 
free o' duty. Attorney-General MacYeagh I

Difference in favour of dealing with an economical company, $432 OO 
Which Is More than 179 per ce* u

Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 
companies are about alike; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure w ith one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own dpor. There coul<i be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years’ expedience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed companies, ao long will thtire be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one, to most of the insure{L__

" The pnbllc cannot be misled if, when seeking an office In whlrh to 
affect an Insurance, they select one which transacts Ifs butène*-, at a 
small per centage of working cost•”—British Boa r(i of Trade Report.

For the latest reliable information on this subject co nsutt our chart entitled, 
“ TEH TEARS’ RECORD.” It makes a most striking revelation of the rea
sons why some companies

iLeave.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswatei% Mail...............

Owen Sound Mixed...............
Orangeville Express !.........

TORONTO AND NfpiSSINQ. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street.
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STAGE.

I nder the Water.
Port Cçilborne, Nov. 3.—The schooner 

Comanche from Toledo with corn for 
Sacketts harbor, sunk in the canal this 
morning Stone Bridge, a mile from here. 
Her decks are about a foot under water. 
The wind was blowing a gale from the 
southwest when the vessel entered the har
bor, and the captain expected a tug would 
catch her, but unfortunately the tugs were 
all away. The vessel’s headway was so 
great that she passed through the lock, 
which was open, and went a mile down the 
canal before she could be stopped. The 
leak was caused by her striking the rocks 
on the sides of the canal. Both the vessel 
and cargo are insured.

^ - t! _PS*:
Leaves Bay STprse botel^Yonge street, 11.10 a.m., 

1.80p m., 5 p.m. and 6JR)p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m.. 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

YIELD GOOD VALUE,EG

•nd others do not. and should be carefully studied. Co pies sent to any ad dress 
•n application to

WILLIAM II. ORIS, Manager, Torouto.
8

SMALL TALK.
“ I see that the old gentleman is going to 

run a train from Chicago to New Yoik in 
twenty-four hours. It i& real mean for any 

in the family to beat my record.”— 
Maud S.

street, 3.30 p.m.

4 I
FANCY GOODS. I!MAIK HOODSCOOKSVILLB STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

SPECTACLES THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a créât success at the PAlilS Hill *
WORKS, 105 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales el 1 
different head dresses were enormous. Tliousuti» 
ol ladies and gents visited mv establishment a 
were convinced my SA RATOS. A W il t for ladies, 1 j

The Active football club of Toronto 
ready to receive challenges from any 

club for the junior championship of this 
city. Challenges should he sent to S. Milli- 
champ, 504 Church street.

are 0-X.aA.SSES'now

C. POTTER, Optician,
KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

for Leslieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Laaiond.

Station, Don bridge, foot at King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.0», 10.00, 11.00 am. ; 

12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 4.30, 5.40, 6.30, 7.30, 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Ben Laniond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10, 11.10 am.; 12.10, .1.40, .2.40, 3.40 4.40, 5.40. 
6.40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Again the respected president of Univer

sity college came in for a share of rough 
criticism simply because he forgot to 
suit the Christian Guardian and the 
Dominion Churchman on the question of 
religious teaching in our public schools.

In his address to the Ontario teachers’ 
association Dr. Wilson gave his views on 
this important subject, indicating very 
plainly that he would not be one . who 
would insist on any formal religious 
cises in public schools, leaving it rather to 
the opinion of the teacher. This, as might 
be expected, did not suit the ideas of these 
dogmatic journals. Would they make no 
objection to the teaching of arithmetic, for 
example, in our Sunday schools ?

Makes a 
vill not

specialty of giving an easy fit, so that thev 
e the eve. 30 years’ exnerience. a *A wrestling match took place Wednesday 

night in New York between Edwin Bibby, 
champion catch-as-catch-can wrestler, and 
Wm. Heygster, Gneco-Roman champion of 
Germany, for $250 a side, Gnreo-R 
rules. B'bby

The Maple Leaf lacrosse club of Parkdale 
held a meeting Wednesday night for the 
purpose of winding up the business of the 
season, when it was decided to open up a 
gymnasium as a means ot keeping theclnb 
togetherjdunng the winter.

The finest stag of 1881 in Scotland was 
killed by Colonel Domier, in Lochiel's 
forest, at Achnacarry, Inverness-shire. Its 
clean weight was 20 stone 9 pounds. It 
had most magnificent antlers, four 
being well able to stand within their tips. 
At the other end of the county Lord Stam
ford shot a stag of 19 stone in Abernethy, 
and Sir Greville Smith one of 20 stone at 

Be this as it may, we desire to point out Datnadatnich.

One Way of Expelling; Jew# From Russia.
(Correspondence London Jewish World.)

A new form of outrage has been hit upon 
by the Jew-hating communities of South 
Russia. A few days ago a large box dis
patched by goods train attracted the atten
tion of the traffic superintendent, at the 
Birsula station of the Odessa section of the 
Southwest railway. It had been sent off 
from Pultawa, and was addressed to Odessa. I 
It was opened by order of the official named 
and inside was discovered the body of an 
old man, evidently a Jew. Subsequent 
examination elicited that the name of the 
unfortunate man was Chaakind, and that 
he was a native and townsman of Konotop 
in the government of Pnltawa. Under the 
oopee was found a note written in the little 
Russian language: “If you Jews will not 
quit the country living we shall send yon 
out dead.” How the mam came by his 
death has yet to be ascertained.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. teon-
!> W’

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

Sarah Bernhardt Coquetoand Frizettes, La BellaW*’

and have your choice of 500 (r
rent styles. A DOREN WEND. M*»-

oman
won.

early, ladies, _______ _________ __ ... ___
Waves in different styles! A DOREN WEND 
facturer and Pro ..totorSUBSCRIBE ! SUBSCRIBE! '■MAND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 161 Lumley Street | Office 
Victoria street, Toronto.

at^^bk«1t£m0Ved ,rom aU P”*'*»!» city

FOR THEfatally injured by the poisonous --------express une.____
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

*

TORONTO DAILY WORLD.exer- CENTRAL OFFICE OF4

T, FISHER'S EXPRESS LUfl
246

The only One Cent Morning 
Paper In Canada.

ONLY THREE DOUAIS A YEAR,
OR TWENTY-FIVE CENT* A MONTH.

Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib 
eral inducements. Send for Tsbns and 8a 
Copy FREE. -40 AUfcilUa elASO Ut» Cvultoutors

CHEAP.-8T EXFEE IS UNE IN THF «HI
o Cent Parcel Delivery in Cot* 

nection•
Arrangements made with merchants ^ < 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
To FISHER, Proorietof*
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